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tions in Petroleum, Allegheny Cattle. Hai4vi,
Beventlapage—.Agritultural Dtpartineni.
• sr-.•

Goiri do.sed yesterday ill. New York at
'lB9 1-2. ' , ,

GEN. Hexcoca is ordered to' report tat
'Wash' &ton immediately. It is under'stood

, -that h is to be placed in command of the
_'trees tlaidicatilitary Division. - Whatever

• may b the nature of the President's plans
and expeciations, we are curious to see
.whether .Gen. HANcocK---the splendor of
whoseWar record only maes our regret the
more painful for „Ids complete failure as a

administratorwill be found willing to
tkiiish the lustre 'of - distinguished services

-foi.theTruicin'in leirditig himself now to the
•. dangerous uses of. a falling and desperate

=rt.

poptilarity -ofthst gentleman with the B
publican- masses. His chief supporters in
this body were members of the Convention
of 1860. Yet they; forward. and
carried through, a,resolution empowering
the Chairman of the delegation in the Na-
tional Conventiontoca.t the whole num-
ber of votes for Mr.' CURTIN ,for the tice
Presidency. In adopting a rule they ,had
denounced as,v, -rong, if notinfamous, these
"gentlemen •put:themSAVO in afalse position,
and clearly invaded the rights of the 'minor-
ity. The resolutioiz is not' binding on the

• delegation, t ,This been our ground
from the origin o° 'this contiover4y in the
party, and we shall maintain it to the end,.
no Matter what temporary 4dvautaies we or
our associates might gain by accepting the
other view. • _

Without this, 4he.ifnuld not entertain our.
reclamations for. an instant.-This is all we
need,; ask;' it is all We can hope" to sustnin."
Why shouldDOl_Congress, then, recognize- -
anti control the situation..by quickening -the

I hesitating. diPloniacy of our Fabian Secrets-
ry, into an earlv'tmd wise decision improv-

-.

ring theripe opportunity inthetrue interests,

t present and rfmote, , of the United States as
a first-rate power, and of exactly that "na-

•

tional honor" for wihieli.he is sol needlessly
solicitous? -

. _

Mr. TIIO3EAS MAnsnALL signalized.
himself in the State Convention of 1860 by
fesisting the resolution of instructions when
pressed upon that body. He earned equal
honurby resisting itin the late Convention.
theteAcas'a noble manliness in his attitude
on each:of these occasions, and strictly ac-
cordant with the impulses Of his generous
nature. •

AN UNPROFITABLEPUNCTILIO.

. - r

WALL STREET - experic;nce.g monthly
excitementagaiu. i- now convulsed, by
a stock-jobbing conflict between the two
railway Titans, VanderbiltandDrew. The
prize they fight for is the control of the

and, no contest-of such magititnde-
hasever before been 'known in the annals of
even that "arena of gladiatorial finance.

ander- Ift bought into a majority of the ex-
isting stock. Drew thereupon, having the
inside track in the -.Present control of this
'company, threw fifty thousand riew shares
upon the. market. Both parties flew tothe
law courts and injunction:4, were piled upon
-injunctions by each against the other, and
Drew, being,' somewhat .; worsted at this
game,--since his adroit "adverSary had man-
aged to.envelop him in a series of mandates
andprohibitions so essentialiy,contradictory
that he could neither go forward nor stand
still without committing a ‘JeContempt;"--
fled by night with his Directois, his books
and-hismillions.of the Company's cash; to
thefriendly shOresof New Jersey, and there
directs his further operations and snaps his
fingers at the Commodo.re in exultant defi-
ance. Thee latter's next move ,is not yet
revealed, but in- audacity and strategy,
whatever it may be, it will certainly be
worthy of the ability of man who never

yet failed of ultimate success. .
The -control of the Erie Railroad With its

proposed`extension by Akron and Toledo
to Chicago, is an essentialpoint in the Sue-.
cess or defeat of the far-reaching plans of
consolidation, with Which these rivalrailway
kings of New York are aiming to.secure to
their own lines the traffic of the. continent,
even to the shores •of the Pacific, and to

secure-it, these two men, each; backed by his
retainers, are wielding:Millions as other men
use thintsauds. . ' •

Se'C'retary SEWARD contends that our ob-
jection to the exercise by England of her
right, under the state of facts then existing,
to concede the privileges of belligerency to

the Confederate States, is one that we can-
not abandon without prejudice to -our na-

tional honor. yet he does not undertake to

deny that the' 'Federal power at •an early
hour in the rebelliOn yielded to necessity,
and under that compulsion, the inevitable
requirements of the situation, also ackuowl-
-edged the rebel title to all the privileges and
immunities of belligerency.

Had we maintained this ontbreak to be
only an insurrection, every prisoner captur-
ed; of whatever rank, would have been lia-

bleto summary trial, before court Martial,
.

, and punishment as a traitor, taken in arms.
' Reprisals would have followei, and , the re-
hellion would instantly have becorde a repe-
tition of the indiscriminate butcheries with
which the internal- counnotions of Mexico
shock thehumanity Oftheworld. Inshort,for
thisand other good reaSons, both,practical
and technical, we were -.forced. to grant to

our "war-ard sisters" a regular position ,1 under the laws of international -warfare: THERITMORS from Tennessee;of anticipat-
-1 The Secretarfs_point has therefore no -sub- ed danger to thepublie Peace, are undoubtedly

Istantial weight, for, -offended as We might occasioned by the increasing audacity of a
`have been at England's unfriendly hasteto secret .rebel organization iu that State.

I anticipate our own acknowledgement.' her spreadingperhaps into Kentucky, arulstl-1-
1 official action was in due time abundantly ing itself the "Kuk-Lux--Klan."-This orb=-

•, justified. , _ . •-.. anization, in its treasonableobjects and the,
I Why then Wage Words inbootless contra- desPiiate violence of its rebel -Sympathies, ii"

versy upon a iechnial point winch serves thb-6id‘brother of the "Orderof theqolderi
I -•-only to embarrass; that adjustment o' every i Circle": to whichour copperhead Democracy

material matter in dispute, winch is to-day were so part ial during the war. With the
awaiting ouracceptance? Canthe Secretary first indications . of - its existence., a few

I •specify a dollar. of damage doneby rebekpri- months since, the belief was generallyi en-
,

; vateers sailing from British ports,before our tertained that without any--aim to .control

I-own -official ree4ention of the war-rewer general politics, its -especial °Object was:
7 _

of the rebels? He ;may sair, and with rather to perpetrate outrages on individdal•
I truth, this only, that Englandi"hasty" re- Union citizens, but of late their operations ,

cognition was powerfully instrumental to have become so extensive and systematic as

I foreing,the Federal Gofernment, to follow to inspire a more alarming belief,' The !--•

!its footsteps. But can he satisfy his own Memphis - of the 11th, -noticing their ;
. -•• I' noway-men or the world, that. had-England appearance in that vicinity. tay s: ;

i
'CoxxEcrienT holds her State election on 1 forborne that recogm

~
k

' - non an I-held entirely I. •We take it that the rebel order of ti;

the 6th of April. The vote will be•close, ! aloof from the exercise other sovereign Knig,hts of the Golden Circle havebeen

and its-result , doubtful. The State vibrates iPg , , government.,ht our own would have resurrected in this form to attempt apin
their devilish work of 'arousing neighbor

from .one party tothe other inalternateyears, found itself ablcto quell the rebellion, sun- in, strife and civil war. Their history in

'by majorities of less than one thousand. Ply rind legally as a rebellion without yield- ' Middle Tennessee, sotin., has been a carni
.

;While we believe that the.Republican ticket,
e- ' vat of blood andand the overrid-ing its chum to the higher category of a r

. _

.outrage,.
• - and defiance of law. Effectual mess-Eff 1

lar bellinerent?
.

-

headed by MinsmAtt. 'JEWELL for Gov- gu z• •

b • urea should at once be taken to put :i. stop

ernor,.has,at leastan equal- chance fqr win- In all questions of etaies, politics or nu ,- • '

to this secret organiiation of enemies of

Wing the day, it should.be remembered that tic'duty, domestic or _international, let Ltus i society and mankind. Appearing here at
' willlittlepoliticaleither result have or no maintain only what is ,right.. And, when-I first in the form of rebel nonsense and gds._

significance in a national point ..of i view. 1 ever right, we WI -Ist no Ame •

. 1ricau states. . serials, it may hereafter assumes more---4,er-
ions aspect, threatening the, peace of 'the

Our frienamayinaintain their ground and 1,ularl,,ur citizen, d false to his 1will be found
.. city and country.

, yet lose'the State, which went Democratic I euuurrr's•elailas• I,er us at all times ac 1 _____, ~........ ____

last year. Eircourand by NewHampshire,
~, I cept the truly American idea, so practical ;ly -

.
-

-

; AN EPrsit'oPAL REPRIMAND.
,

• whichprefers the substance to the :
and re-invigorated by-the "hack Done" dis- *lse,' . •

•n. In accordance with the judgmentof the

played at Washington,.we have a strong, l shadow, and contents -itself with reaping ecclesiastical court Iley S. H. Tixo jr.
<-• k. '

'

- -

,

- • •

, • nope thai, Conidectitat will ,resnme her for- I_ •

. . . 1 friends of the wordaunprofitably :in splitting hairs upon _ _

. t .

iner place 'among the, loya ••_ TER. onraturday last. at he Church of the
Unit 11. • 'nice points with opponents, who can ilnaite Transfiguration, in New York. Mr.-Tvi46', a

i quite as good a show as ourselves in ogle
offence consisted in having held sees ices it.

and law, and whose side•of the controversy the edifice and according to the forte; of.
'

isthat which concurs, with'our own high- -;

auptherk,ehristian denomination, of which
est National interests.. For nothingis more, ,he the.. More easily convicted, since he
evident that in future years America should freely and defended his act. The
be free to elaim, undisputed, precisely that scene at the Chuleh was peculiarly Interest
sovereig,n-right for which England now con- ing, and. none the less so for the protest.
tends.. ~..

••

• ffff which Was offered against the official action
The question is,. simply and 'properly, offered,against

oftheBishop.- The admonition was very
only one of law, not of feelin r If the first long, andpartook of the nature of an argil-
he against us, it is our duty and our interest wentreviewingithe• entire case. Of the
to yield it, and we can comfort our wounded proceedings and protest we have the annex
pride by'remembering that we have, by that ed account froMlthe Evening Post: • .

concession of the 'international principle, %_ , .rour policemen occupied the head of the
most effective means of gratifying thei out aisles to prevent persfins.from crowding in
raged sentiment in future!, retaliation. Con- front of the altar 'during 'the Bishop's ad

ceding that princffile (and we can firid no dress.

law to defend ito it shier&•us incorning After the preliminary exercises, Bishop

Years, when, if we unwisely
--- Potter rose, and in a•loud voice said : ,"Rev.

choose, to re- Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., come forWard !"

main vindictive, we canretort with her own Thellishop repeated the summons a second
forward and

bey, upon the unfriendly power.. We ,tune, when Mr: Tyng stepped , .po , ,

- higher motive' i'securing .haves than Rua, n took the second seat in thecentralaisle, His
father also occupied the same pow%

'.

'
the broadest expressionof the rights of asoy- Mr. Tyng throughout the entire reading-
ereign power. The most absolute free- of the admonition kept his seat, witiihis eye

doin of rations in this respect is the trip steadfastly fixed upon Bishop Potter. !
Bey for America and -we are crippling The deliver -of the admonition occupied__

Po -
• ' about three-quarters of anhour, andtowards

ourselves in the false position which Secre- the close Bishop Potter's s was tremu-
tray SEWARD seems resolute to maintain. ions with emotion. The members of the

The satisfactory settlement of the presient court and assisting clergymen remained
affair with England is practicallydim1Y standino•,' during the reading. '

As soonasßihop Potter said "Amen" at
our reach. We nrge its immediate adjus the close ofthe paper, Rev. Dr. Stephen H.
merit, wet matter only inferiqr. in. , ^'',Tyrig rose, anti producing a manuscript
twice to -reconstruction and impe a "-• , • from his pocket, read as follows, 'to the

' esent
The delay , has thus far proved beneficial, fo amazement of nearly all pr

R dRI h, "Horatio Potter, Right eve
:

ren 8 op
the discussiontas been temperate and dig- of New York"--
nified;.arid the Solid' English common sense Bishop Potter immediately turned toRev:
has slowly but decisively been led to sic- Dr. Houghton and said in an _excited man-
knovidedge ' the' substantial merit of 'our "Go on"! "Go on!" Dr Hou htonner, •-

,
,

•

_

g..
..

claims. But now the solution whichtwo then.prOceededluth his prayer—Dr. Tyng
also reading his protest at the same time:

great_nations sincerely desire, upon a basis Dr. Tyng read four or five linesi of the
mutually satiafaetory, hangs upon ri; 414- documenti when,finding that -he could not

fatally imperilledby a mercpunetilio. Nothbe heard.rteardquietly' folded up the paper,and
ing can be morialisurathinthis,•were it:not,, ;remains, .standing until the cousion offhvnel
so dangerous to interestsof really vital. 111.':' ' .434oplibtier lien advanced to the front
poriance. The discussion bag matured' itself of the chancel and pronounced the benecile;

can result id tion, at the conclusion of which a scene of
1,5 a point Where farther delays -. • •..:

- . ,
- 11 :'and may..erp.,...,,5e0d ',to sit er party, great confusion ensued. , „• - - r

Rev. Dr. Tyng went forreard and handedcarrse,.frisii and " iiirturciali complications., Biel Potter.% .protest Which ho wadnot
Tie nevi British Ministry is committed-11s 'perm' ed 'to.-read ' This document was "a

liblitrif •i its 'inii‘iiiitsiqrs to the main 'solemn prosest against this whole proceed-
usineltd ander diet, arid *Ali `itabinge 'lug, now; ciimipl,etd, from its commence-
‘ -r ' "." ". ' ' ''' •' ' - ~ meritto its conclusion as false in itsallegaT
to it. But ft .suligentlidry admits, ini. p%F-till , ~tion, Naljust4Lita ,prin'elide, untsumincal in
tie diitialetiei,br.Waters ,neutral*/ ithra its":ratu,' illegatin -its transactions, iniqul-

. . .. - •

*Aher oWri Mcklsfqxess ,to titAFSIPCIAPL_ itti'us IP, Its. I'II7PCEI! and voluntarily anti per

Howprofound the obndient reverence in
'

which the Juilibiary is held by the Dein):
crady I. And holy Consistently they manifest
their •-respect for the ermine ! For exam-
pie, in the Ohio Senate, last week, aDemo:
cratic majority unseated a Republican - nntl-
admitted his competitor, on the strength of
forty votes cast for the former by citizens
more than hail" white, but yet showing a ad-
in4ture.of blood—plump in the ,teeth of re-
peated decisions by the Supreme Court of
the State, establishing the clear constitution-
al right of these citizens to suffrage. Con-

, stitutiOns 'and Courti are nowhere, when
-•that party sees its advantage, and yet they
have the assurance -to talk to Os !

- NEvr HAMPSHIRE politicians ofboth .par-
ties,_,before the electicn, canvassed the State
and published their estimates of the vote to

be given, and the Republicans were -within‘
fift'y of their own actual vote, while they put
the Democracy about fiveiundred too high.
But the Democratic figures were sadly out
ofthe way, claiming for themselves two hun-
dred votes more,, and ' for the Republicans
five thousand five hundred and thirty less
than were subsequently polled. Our friends
estimated the totaL.Vote at only four hundred
and•fiftyless than were cast, while the Dem-
ocratic estimate fell five thousand short.

`We shall consider the New Hampshire Re-
publican figures as entitled to great confi-
ildence hereafter.

11. mum PENNSYLVANIA REPUBLICAN
STATE CONVENTION of 1860, MT. 310,EROW
B. Lowny, of Erie;acting in behalf of the

supporters ofMr. SEVION CAMEILON, offereda

resolution for the appointment of a Commit-
itee, consisting ofthree=members, to frame

an Electoral,ticket. to nominate the entire
delegation from the Comnionwealth to the

National Convention at:Chicago, and. bind-
ing the delegationso *appointed to cast an

unanimous vote ~for Mr. CAMERON as the

candidate for the Presidency. The adop-
tion of this resolution was strenuously re-

sisted by all the friends of Mr. Alvnarm G.
CunTLN, inthat body, ourselves among the

number. After a protracted'and warm
struggle, the respective districts were allow-
ed to selecttheir own delegates"andeleetorg.

A separate resolution was then carried
through instructing the delegates to vote as
annit for Mr. Cascanom

When the delegation met at Chicago the

effect of this resolution was' "nought under
consideration. Mr. ".A.NDIZET7 It. REEDER.,
from the Eleventh district, insisted that the
delegation was under obligations to go in a

solid body for Mr. CANrFnnzi. 'Considering
that Mr. CAAXESON, at. that. time, had very
-few supporters in that district; that theother
three delegates from it were all oppiased to

Mr. CsatEnow; that in that *oPposition they
reflected truly the wishes of their constiti-
eats; and that Mr:lliatom had been made

.

one of the delekatessolely on the ground of
,

personal courtesy; his position was pectt
'flatly offensive. DATA! ,WILMOTI one
;of the delegates at large, _and also a suppor-
-Jer of Mr. Canziox; talk the oppositeand

just view. He held that the district dele-,
• gates_not receiving -their appointment from'

theState.Coay.entron.,_wereAnt amenableto,
its instructiotw- This view prevailed, and

the delegation/ didnot vote as a unit for Mr.

/

con. We hapPen to . know that ,if
the 'decision ofVie delegation; as to theforce ,

and effect of the int:tractions p,f the State
Convention, had .been 'the other way, the

• result would have worked no change in the

sentiments or-vntes.ofthe delegates whO'dicil
7 'notrtrger 14,9,4=31. for President

44, WateApuelican State Convention
CURTIN had-a very large

majority, fa iriadleative ofthe weil-earaed
En

sisterstly Tersecutis; its -its spirt, rircice'ss
- - •

It was also a "sole.* appeal from this.de 1cislon of this courti--finionv this apprOVal
thereof, bythe'Bislinp pf thiS diocese,_tinder.
the Most earnest sensetsf• thekinelliij ustice.4with which this respond- efftlingibeen treated,
to the Supreme andfinal. deelSionof the Gen- 1
oat Convention of the Protestant Episcopal 1ChUrch in the United States; to the abiding 1
sense ofjustic,e and righteousness inthe inch- I
vi.dual members of this Church; to the con- I
'scientious 'review of the Christian Church
throughout this land ; to therecord of future
historic truth ; to generations of advancing
-light and teligidus purity and poWer, which
• may come her( after; and with the deepest
humility, but w th- confidence unfeigned, to
the judgment-s at of the 'Lord Jesus Christ,
who is the one rest Head andRuler of-His
Church,.and 'hose. approval cilia:never.be
given to the rsecution•ot the innocent, or
to the oppress on•-of the weak." .

The friends of Mr..-Tyng• crowded about
the pew occu ied by him, and some ofthem
denounced tl court which' fOund the ver-1
diet, while a few alluded to Bishop Potter
in no CoMplunentary termS: • - " -

The noiseandconfusion'b;,,n :hevast throng
was very great, and it.requfied .the utmost
efforts of the four or five pelicenien present,
to dispenie the audience, a. large part :of

i

whom, it is s '

fd, were exceedingly dnxions
to organize a meeting to sympathize with.
Mr. Ty-ng th n and there. '
' At length-t le audience dispersed, and the

\tfriends, of Mr. Tyngproceeded to theChurch
of the Media or, where other proceedings
tookplace. . - •

=

MR JOICSSON'SVERACITY.
As Military Governor of Tennessee, mr.

JpITS'sON made teri• grave charges against
General BUELL, then Commanding thd Ar-
my_ of, tliii Ohio, and finally succeeded in
procuring his removal froni that command.
A commission subsequently met, at Nash-

to investigate these chargeS and it wits
found that!they *ere very difficult to proVe.
Mr. JonssON,,was called upon-to testify. buf
tiffs he'declined doing, altfiough every effort
was made to procure his 'attendance. In;
these efforts, says a writer: ,

; The Judge Advocate was aided by Gen.
Buell, who said openly, that Andrew John-
son would never dare swear in his presence
to what he had publicly asserted. At last
the pressure became so strong that Andrew
Johnson fled to Washington -to escape
thrther.process. - To Washington the Judge
AdVocatefollOWed, the reluctant. Witness,

•an'd succeeded at Wit in procuring a sworn.
Statement very much softened from that
niade by the same Johnson through the Rev.
Col. MoOdy, President Lincbln, and the
press. generally. Thi4 affidavit the Com-
missioir treated with deserved contempt, and.
General Buell, before. the CominissiOn, in
his published defense, denonneed= it as false
in every particular. It became evident to

'slhe Commission that Andrew Johnson was
• as deficient in courage as lie. was devoid of
trnthfulneSs. ' But the confiding Judge Ad-
vocate:still havirig a remnant of confidence
in the noisy demagogue, urged him, afterhe.
became acting President, to open the con.,
tro'Versy, and at least niake a rejoinder to
Gelferarßuell's damaging charges. =ln this
beta-lied. This man he fouritt*illing to
rest under the charge of perjOrY preferred"

Lagainst hhn'by an officer,z_WhoSe word-,at
least has neverbeen dOhtakrind it is rather
latglor one-thus impeached to make charges
that must rest, if sustained at all; on his

Apivit word againsta man so well known.as
fGeneral Grant for courage and,high - toned

m „teglity. _ _

"TheNeengerR ailvpv."
Eurrons GAZETTE: An article in . the

Sunday Leadeit of the 15th hist., under, the

1 .ais, .
,

ivecaption, calla for a brief notice:-The
1 svriter charges:that the said mad is got up
for the puris)se of selling of t, etc.jr,I Now, that the •road has th 114 fat* been.suc-
cessfully carried along to a hird reading in
the House, the Citizens Rai 3ad monopoly
is no doubtA littlealarmed. lint the neces-
sities of 111,0people along t e line" demand
thc road,_and notwithstanding :tile libelous
ardele,;(*hieli was written for a,purpose it
didnot taitto accomplish).. the bill for its in-
eorporatidn will become. a law. • It-is'he.
kieved the members at Harrisburg from Al-
,K,Fthenv arenotry,et prepared to vote that '
we shall ride two and three miles with forty.
or 'fifty .Caliers, crowded together like so.
Many aniunils, in a ear of capacity for only

twenty,„; and this,. too, day after day and
year-after year. . The statements in the ar-
ticle are false, all false, and known to be so
by the writer, or informer, who has imposed
upon that paper. Such menas Samuel Kier,
I\ . W. Yonne; W.:11. MCCallum, Fiattl Hu-
.gus'J. II: Hillernian,'A. J. Cochran,' Chns.

' IL ~VrinStiffilg, atoti,,'are men well known in

1 this eon tut.2,, .-and ..‘Lt, shell non are
ehargcsl4iiiige-gettingllt to sell it out, in
other wor s:to blaCkmail the Citizeibi PAS..

I1 senor Railway. They leave simply taken
charge of the matter in restsMse to the
wiShes of every person. who ravels the
route, and, moreover, they intendto put it
through. l4. W. gitarnit.

Amasements._
OPERA lioUsE.I--M'lle Zoe commenced'

the second week of her engagementat the '

Opera House last night. The audience,
though' not as large- as we expected, was
quite,-respectable. "Levangro'.arils pre-
sented with Mlle Zoe in two Characters,
the title role. and . that..-of Henri INS,Lacy,
both: of which were lidminibl2,- sustained.
In this piece She evinces a versatility of
talent beyond our expectations.- To=night ,
sht3 wilt appear-again In a double 'vie, in

"Green Bushes; or, Ireland One Hundred
Years Age;" which we are informed is one
of. her best pieces. -Seats will- doubtlem
in deiraina. •

P ITMBE IRIR.THEATEE—TiliS evening our
friends"will remember, is the grand open-
ing night of ;the Theatre Comique, at

..
the

old Pittsbiirgh Theatre, under the manage-
ment ofFred Alines. A first-class dramatic
company has beenengaged, and-it is the in-
tention of the -Manager, as is characteristic
of him, to spare neither expense nor trouble
to render the establishmentattractive. The

- "corps do ballet," headed by the Zocolo sis-
ters, premier demuses froin Niblo's Garden,.
New York, issaidto be one of the host ever
put on the stage in Pittsburgh, and conse-
quently will he One of the most attractive
leatures. Go andsee them.

Iktscoverles Ui Rome..• .

Interesting antiquarian discoverie.s have
been recently mule on the site of the Pal-
ace •of the Cresars, inRome, where Signor
Rosa,. who directs the excavations for the
Emperor Wiipoleon, has found the base of
what appears to hive been--an altar, bearing
an interesting • inscription,:_stating that it
was'erected • by hi4,eacs Domitius Cal
"vines," who twice filled the consular dig-
,nity .in the years B. C.:53 and 40, and who
employed the treasures granted to, im by
tho Sehate, after his'. suppression of the
'lberian insurrectionin the reign of • Augus-
tits, towards the decoration of the imperial
edifice's on the Palatine. Froth this relic
laving been found close to the basement of
the Temple of Jupiter Victor, raised at the
close of the Social War by. Fabius -Maxi-
mus, B. C. 80, it is possible thnt it stood
before the statue of that divini`v. In an-
'other part 'ofRome, -the Site el the Empo-
rium, between the foot of the Aventine and
the Tiber, Signoi,VeSconti has brought to
light numerous masses of rich ancient
coloredmarbles, some bearing dates of. the"
time of. Domitian. • •

JJast weekne.ww.c,ll 3vas struckonthe
Cataract Lease,StillMitt. It is ,now Lro7
dudng about- fifty barrels:, per day. The
worldng interest Isowed by R. H.

Survivor of the *Minnesota_ Massacre
Iluu4ed•altd--,,E4bt

. From ti Duta.mic (Iowa) T. 111112.4. Mareil 4.

younT, man IS now stopping at the-Key
City House, by the name of George W. Par-

::ter„, whoseparents, brothers, sisters: and
relatives, -were, all murdered at Redwood,
'Minnesota, in the great Indian massacre of
1861. He is the sole survivor, and was the
only one left to communicate the mournful
intelligence to the nearest settlement.
Bereft- in one brief hour of all that he held
dear on earth,and with the victims tiof savage ferocity extended in death before
him, took a solemn vow Ofvengeance. How
well he has performed that vow, the reader--
may judge when we state that in six years
young Porter has,- 'alone, and with the
assistance of nothing bitt his trusty rifie,-Sent
to the happy hunting grounds the souls of
one hundred and eight Indian braves. He
carries a piece of canebreak, . about twelve
inches in length, and whenever he killed an
'lndian he would make a notch in this One
hundred and eight notches are now to be
counted on the piece of bane alluded!to,Alie
lastone being cutonChristmas, 1866. Surely
Yonng,Porter has been an avenging Neme-
sis onthe. fooistepi of those who slaughtered
:his kindred. The • Indians .em-brace . representatives from nearly every
tribe the._ plains. By night and
by day he has followed , them tbrOugh.
the trackless forests, over desert wastes, by
the mountain Side and in thelonely glenhas;
he pursued his victims until the crack of the,
rifle and the death yell proclaimed that •an- •
other redskin hail been sent to his final 'ac-
count, and sated with blood the vengeance
of his- pursuer. Porter had not passed
through all these perilous scenes unscathed.
His body has been riddled by eleven bullets
and stabbed in thirty-three places by , the
knife. But he has withstood all, come. out
victorious, and now exhibits with pride the
trophies of his prowess. Truly his parents
and relatives have been deeply, terribly
avenged..

Colonel. Rose Assmilts a Witness,Who Tes-d
titles ;Against Him. 1!

The following from the- Richmond (Vn.)
-Dispatch, of the 12th inst., will be read
with interest by ninny people of this city,
where Colonel Thomas E. Rose is so well -1

; known :

"Our readers will remember Brevet Cot:
Thomaa E. Rose, Captain of the Eleventh
United States Infantry and Superintendent.
of the election in this , city for members of
the State Convention, and that chargea Were
preferred against him.•for unfairness and
conduct unbecoming an officer and a:gen-
tleman. He appeared before a Court of In-
quiry convened to `investigate the charts.
After a patient hearing the-Court sent their
opinion of the case to General Sehofield,
who, in an order sent to the Convention,
announced that the Court had declared • the
Colonel to be innocent of some of the_
charges. :Before the Courtappeared .a num-I-
her of our most respectable citizens, who
testified to the truthfulness of some of the
charges. Among these gentlemen was Mr.
William jr . Fleigenheimer.

After the adjoarnment of the court Col.•
Rose left for Lynchburg, to .‘rhich place his
company had been previously sent. A few
days since he returned, and late Monday
evening met Mr. Fleigenheimer on the steps
of the Exchange Hotel: The Colonel int-.
mediately commenced a tirade of ahuse
against Mr. F., saying that he had testified
falsely, and that he could whip him and all
other witn&ses whose testimony Was to the
same effect, all of Whom, he asserted, lad
perjured ihemselves. The Colonel's wrath
got the better of him, and he drew his Pistol
and was aboutto cart-, his threat into eke-
cation. He was calmed, and Mr. F. Went
tb Gen. Schofield and complainedof theCol-.
Otters conduct. The General told Mr. F. to
have his charges put in writing. andhe

Would. have them investigated. Thus the
matter stands. ' •

Yale College..
- William E. Dodge, of New„ York, has

just given $lO,OOO to the fund for the eree-
tion.of the new Theological Hall.- The Yale
Coanrant says: •

The outside world hears - little from Yale
In regiird to what'she is doing tbr the cause
of science by way of collectinggeological,.
zoolOgiml and botanical specimens. The
Cabinet of Yale is widely known as being
very complete. It appears, however, very
small in comparison with many others in
the country. In several specialties many
Colleges now rank ahead of Yale. During
the past .year, hoWever, a work o 1 collecting

-specimens has- been quietly going forWard.
which now places Many colleges second to
her which hitherto have stood first in par-
ticular collectiOns. When the Peabody
Museum is erected, so 'that the thousandi of
speclmensnoiv stored away in boxes can be
arranged' Yale will present one of the finest
and best cabinets in the country. If we
were at liberty we might make mention of
these specithens which have lately been se-
cured, some of which are very valuable and
rare: We can assure our readers that the-
Yale Professors are doing honor to their
Alma Mater in this respect. ' Thousands of
dollars are being very judielouslyexpended.

Twenty of the last Freshmen . class failed
t 6 pass n satisfactory examination in arith-
metic.

Important Discovery in Gas.
.An English paper says: "In- accordance

with instruetionsjecetved front the British
War' Secretary, some important 'trials in
connection with the consumption of as,
and which promise to be of great advantage
to the public, have been completed at the
gas,works:of the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich.
It has been found that by combining bitu-
men with coal in gas retorts, the gas is
evolved with great rapidity, andthat it gives
an illuminating power- - from one burner
equal to twenty-five - spemuieeti candles..
The experiments, which have been conduct
ed by Captain Arthur Cocklin, C. 8.,"pf the
Steam Reserve, Sheerness have been so sat-,
isfactory, that-7-two hundred tons of bitu-
men have been ordered by the War Depart-
ment for use in theArsenal." . • .

I=

—A call has been issued for a meeting of
the Friends of Temperance, in Crawford
county, to Meet In Convention at the Court
House in Meadville, Thursday, March 17th,
at one o'clock". at., fin. the purpose of or
'ganizing a'County Christian Temperance
Association, and for taking , such other steps
as may be deemed advisable to promote the
temperance cause,

=1
A WnenzzarroN letter,says: Grant settled

the question of probable delay. in the• im-
peacbment trial yesterday. Some one told
him Johnson wasI,oing to ask time to,send
off to Alaska and otherbends of the earthfor
witnesses. "What's the use -of that?" said
the General. "He can prove "anything le
wants to by Welles and Randall andlc-
Culloch I"

SAncAwric.---The Portsmouth Tribune
responsible for the following cruel iteni :

"Eleven Democratic delegates from Cincin-
nati went up to Columbus; the day before
the meeting of our State Convention. Their
legs were chained together and they were
accompanied by a very attentive escort."

Striatum Acctnrarr.-4 baggage roas-
ter on the Cincinnati and Lafayette Rail-
road, on Tuesday last, -threw a bundle of
pickaxes from the trairl'as it was passing
London at twenty-five mile speed. One of
the picis struck a matt in he breast, with
probable,fatal result

II
Josh 1111.1hwsimos.

11,strane.s. amans,philosaphethe wust ;kind tew hat' when he gits beat.
Awl ov uskortm amlW the %badness or

life, yet we awl waste mere time than we,

Don't mistak- arrogance for wisduni,r
menny peple hay thought tha wits wizel
when tha wuS-onla Windy. •• I. •The • man who leant git shed without
pullitt othersback, is a limitedcuss. .

',The principal difference between at
luxury_and a necessary, - is the price.

Whenever the soul is in greit, it is taking
root, and when it is in -miles, it is t.tkingf-
wirer."6ive ;the devil his due," but be carefu
there ain't, much due in him.

After a .man has rode fast oast, he nevert . •
wantsto go slow agin. : .!

Faith that isfounded on an arnest and a
truthfal. convic.k.shtm, is beautiful to be-1hold;.but faith that is founded simply on
courage, ain't ennything more than good
grit.

'Evra sorrow has its twin joy; the fun ov
scratchin almost pays'for havingthe each.
• Those* familvs who are really fust class I: --

never. ar afraid that the shall git cheated
out uv, their respecktability; while the cod=
fish familys, ar always nervous lest tha
mite. •

-

• It won't do to stir up a man whenhe is
thinking, -enny more than it will a pan ov
milk When*the cream is rising.

It is easy enuffto raise thedevil, but he's
;a hard crop to reap. •

-The only sure resipeo tew govern man;;
kind with, is the roll; you mayfastoon it ./
with flowers and-case h. with velvet, if you
pleze, hut is the rod after awl that duz the
biziness. -

•

We ar told that a contentedman is happy;
and we might hay bin told at-the saineP time
that a mud turtle could fly if it onla had'
wings. a!M2

A Large Estate...,
Sullll.-mit'(lllinots)Deniverat.)Lb'rom the 11C0iVeraz...

31. L. Sullivan, of Glatsworth,.Livirimston
county, owns forty thousand acres of arable
land,partlf. nLivingston -andpartly iu Ford-
counties, Illinois. On, this ground he has :1
three hundred and twenty miles of Usage
orange hedge in thrifty condition. This
year he will break up and pit into .cultiva-.
tion ten-thousand acres in 'addition to the
broad area now sown, three thousand of
which.he will plant in corn, the balance in
wheat and grass. .31r. Sullivan'last year
found that one of his outlots was not yield- 14'
ing the profit that he expected, so, a pur-
chaier coming alongone day, he sold him
fbr cash twenty-four thousand acresin
Champaign county, in one body. 111±. Jno.
T; Alexander, of Jacksonville, was the:
lucky purchaser. In.,relatiou-to_the profitl-
of'suchMextensive farming as, r. -Sullivan. 1
carries on, we may say that rumor hai it t
that 'his net income -is from. $60,000 to • 1
$BO,OOO a year, from his 'agricultural opera- 1
tions, most of which he expends for widen-
in7,.the area of his vast possessions, and for

l(redeeming and improving the land acquired. t

—About two months ago a new well was:
struck on Benhighoff Hill, but it did not
produce any considerable quantity of oil
until quite recently. The• well has been,
thoroughly tested and the production now
reaches forty baiTels per day, with some
prospects of au increase,.. The workin.4 in-
terest is entirely owned by W. J..Rtincle, of
Williamsburg, New York.

Freshet in the Hudson.
CityTelegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette-1

ALBANY, March 143.—The river has" risen
some fifteen feet and the ice is nearly up to
the roadway, ofthe railroad-bridge. Water
street, is navigable and boats are plying-
about on it. The stores are all closed and
the goods removed -up into the city. The
',weather continuesvery warm and the gorge
is likely to break at any moment.

HAVE YOU A COUGH!
Dr. Sargent's Cough Syrup wILI cure you

If.I.VE roc A COLD?
Dr. •Sargen's Cough SFrup'vrill cure you

lINVE YOU ACUTE Olt CilliONIC
'Dr. Sargent'sCough Syrup !rill cure you.

}}ATE YOE ;ASTIIXA O 1 PIITIINIC?
Dr. Sargeor4 Cough Syrup will relieve you..

HAVE YOU OPPRESSION IN TUE CREST?
Dr.Saiviit's CoughSyrup will nAlere

HArE. you WELNK Lrscs ,

Dr..Sargeut's CoughSyruti will cure iota..
HAYS YOU A SOItentROAT ?

Dr. Sargcut' Cough Syrup will cure you

HAVE TOL; A:4;Y DiSPASki OF, TIIETIII4O.I.T, LUNGS
On CIIEST? • ;

-

Dr- Sargent'sCough Syrup is the best preparat ton
for such diseases you can take',

F9r sale by all Druggist

rwry CENTS PER BOTTLE.

A FALLACY.
some people think-that Chronic Dyspepsia may be

cured by exercise and dlet alone. This is a mis-
take.' The stomach must be stimulated and regula-
qa, and the liver and the discharging organsput in
good smirking order before a cure-can be effected.
Sdchie the operation bf HOSTETTER'S BITTERS.

• 'They tone-thestomach, set the liver right.
And put the stomach in such licatthflil
That good digestion waits on appetite..

Many persons fancy that Fever and Ague can be
avoided by adopting unusual precautions against
damp and cold. Never was therea grouter fallacy.
There 1= no absolute safeguard, against mutations
malatilet, except HOSTETTER'S. HITTERS.

"Tobrace -the frame, and make it ague-proof, -
-Ts keep the causes of disease Moot,"

There Is nothing like this genial- Vegetable tarts°.
rant. So. too, In eases where. there is a predisposi,. _

Ran to biliousness; the constittitiOnal tendency la
combated and heid ischeck bribe alternate action
of the BITTERS.

Diet andregimen are powerful allies of judicious
medicaitrestrient when the preservation of health a
In insalubriceis localities is the object in view; ' but
they will notanswer the desired end alone. Use
them as aids to the BITTERS, but do not rely upon

tithe efficacy ofany formula that does not laclude
this admirable- tonic. The BITTERS cons ltof an
unadulterated vegetable essence (nnrivalle among
stimulants) medicated solely with herbs a d roots
ofacknowledged virtue as tonics. It is a reeable
to the taste and perfectly harmless. Even to chil-
dren ofdelicate constitut lona it may be given with
perfect. Impunity. In fact, with these, as with .
those of older growth,iits wonderful recuperant
properties are at one apparent. .. . .

ANOTHER CURE OF DEAFNESS;

I lost my hearing during the last year. Part of
the'llnieI was totally deaf In April of this year I
wasinduced, from. an advertisement, to make ar,=
pliCatiou to Dn. XEYSER, 1.40 Poin Street, Pitts- 'ec-.
burgh. After haying tried various medicines froM
doctors, without anybenefit, Ihave been under Dr.
Ke'yser's treatment now for nearly two months, and '
am entirely restored to my'hearing, so that I can
heara pin drop. JOON SCASTLAN,

• Coal Illnifs,"WashlngtonCo., Pa.

ANOTHER CURE.
t man called 'to-day at -Dr. Keyser's oftlee,to

.
-

•

form himofa greatcure Made by hislxsu CURE, or
kta.stoN.U.TX RESTORAtIiri- the.se cures,

are madewith theDoctoraproptirations, he desires
Itto be distinctlytinderstood therimost of his great t
,cures arc made in aceerdincesrith. the established
laws that govern the science 'of 'medicine, in which
he hai been engaged for the past twenty-ANT Tears:!
Last Week he'vrits also in receipt of a letter from a
clergyman in the State of Chid; 'detailing another,
most -wonderful mire.
Mt 1/RIMER'S RESIDENT CONSULTING OF.

YIP:E• 'FORLU.NGEXAMINATIONS AND TREAT.
MENTlOP.orutomo DISEASES, No. IROrim;

I STRUT. PROM 9A. M. UNTIL3 P. M.
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